Off-campus party leads to arrests, citations

JODI MCFARLAND
Campuseat editor

Three students were arrested and 28 were cited with tickets by the Holland Police Department at an off-campus party Saturday night.

Six Holland police cars arrived with lights flashing at the off-campus party at 34 E. 15th St., dubbed the “Poor House,” at about 11:30 p.m. after two plain clothes officers entered the premises and reported that alcohol was being sold to minors, said Holland Police Department Captain Paul Heideman.

Officers removed a keg from the house and arrested three students for illegally selling alcohol. The other 28 citations were written appearance tickets for “frequenting a house of ill repute.”

“That means that you are in a place where there is illegal activity,” Heideman said. It also means that the 28 students to receive citations will have to appear in court for charges of a minor infraction.

About six to seven citations for a party in the average, he said. “(28 tickets) is more than average, but at most parties the number of people is not usually this big.”

Heideman estimates that over 100 people were in attendance at the party. The three students facing felony charges will appear before the prosecutor in the Ottawa County District Court next Tuesday.

Citations and arrests of some members of the men’s and women’s swim teams prompted coach John Patnott to call a special meeting with members of the teams Sunday night. The majority of the party’s attendants were not on the swim teams, Patnott said.

The citations and arrests have left some questioning how the College’s Drug and Alcohol Policy for athletics may come into play in this situation.

“I’m not concerned about image, but I want our athletes respected how hard they work,” Patnott said. The men’s team was second in the MIAC conference.

Core revamp proposal nears end

We hope to create a curriculum in which students are more active and focused in their work.

Charles Green, core committee chair

A proposal to reshape the current, 57-credit core curriculum to 50 credits should be put on the table for consideration by the Academic Affairs Board by next semester, said English professor William Reynolds, a member of the restructuring committee.

Incoming students for the 1997-98 school year may be required to take a combination of two- and four-credit classes to fulfill the liberal arts requirement at Hope. Present courses are based on the three-credit standard.

“We hope to create a curriculum in which students are more active and focused in their work,” said Charles Green, chair of the committee and head of the Frost Research Center.

The proposal could add several new courses to core requirements. A first-year seminar and performing arts class may be among the additions.

Two religion classes could alter the way Hope students fulfill the religion section of the core. Introduction to Christianity and a course about faith and learning are in the proposal. Students are now able to choose their religion courses from a variety of perspectives.

Core requirements have not been changed since the 1978-79 academic year. The movement to modify Hope’s general education requirements has been underway since 1990, and the Committee to Restructure the Core Curriculum was formed in the spring of 1992.

The proposal states that “while our students are exposed to many excellent and important ideas under the current curriculum, they do not have the time or the opportunity to explore those ideas in sufficient depth.”

Nine faculty and two students make up the restructuring committee, which hopes to give its final report by winter break.

The committee wants to encourage students from taking core courses just to fulfill the requirements, and to encourage them to become more actively involved in their educations, Green said.

The first-year seminar, a two-credit course, will be taught by faculty throughout the college. The instructors’ goal would be “to provide an intellectual transition into Hope College.” The topics will vary, however, and a professor who teaches this seminar will serve as an introductory academic advisor for the 20 or fewer students who enroll.

More CORE on 2
Dance sets fund raising record

LAURA MCKEE
staff reporter

Despite early confusion, the seventh annual Multiple Sclerosis Dance enjoyed greater success than last year in terms of both attendance and money raised.

Confusing publicity forced many students to follow the sound of music to find this year’s dance Friday night. Posters announced both the Kriet and the Maas Center as locations for the event. Several groups, approximately 260 Hope students crammed into the Maas Auditorium to have fun while benefiting a worthwhile cause. Only about 100 people attended the dance last year. The $2 door charge added up to big bucks for its sponsors, the Centurian Fraternity and the Kappa Delta Chi Sorority, who cashed in at $551 to donate to the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Grand Rapids.

Last year’s event brought in about $321. Members of the Centurian Fraternity were impressed with the outcome this year.

“This was quite an improvement from last year’s dance,” said Rob Vrieze (*96), a member of the Centurian Fraternity.

Members of both the fraternity and sorority differed on the location, but added to what made the location was established in the Maas.

Posters hung earlier in the week were removed, but not before saw two versions of the bills, each naming a different place for the dance.

“I had a great time! The chance to mix with upperclassmen and good music made the night fun for me,” Emily Beckman (*96) said.

The Centurians and the Kappa Chi’s received community support for the annual event. The two organizations are part of local businesses, and nineteen of these donated both goods and services toward the cause. Some sponsors included Tiki’s, who donated a pair of sandwiches; Tikal, who donated a hammer; and Holland 7, who donated four movie tickets.

Most of these donations were raffled off to lucky Hope students who attended. All students were entered into the raffle at the door. Money raised at the event will be donated to the Multiple Sclerosis Society, Grand Rapids.

CORE from 1

HEATHER BOSCH
campusbeat editor

Having classes on Labor Day is “not a new phenomenon,” according to registrar Jon Huisken. In fact, Hope has had classes on Labor Day for 15 years. Many new students and faculty may wonder at the break away from the “day-off” mentality of the national holiday. They are just as unused to this tradition, and may not understand the reasoning behind it, Huisken said.

In organizing the school calendar, 70 days excluding exams are needed. The registrar’s office has to make sure that a break doesn’t fall during the fall or spring semester.

In order to be able to do this, they have to make some “trade-offs.” If there weren’t classes on Labor Day, students and faculty would have class on one of the days of fall break, which currently cancellations for those days.

“Not everyone has classes on Labor Day, but not everyone has a fall break,” Huisken said.

Had the day been canceled, the second half of the semester would have been shortened.

Students and faculty at Calvin College held classes in past years on Labor Day, but abandoned the tradition this year. But for Hope, Labor Day classes are here to stay, with the exception of gym in operation and all offices open.

And even Huisken himself taught a class Monday evening.

Dorian sorority member Lauren Pechta (*96) was one of those active interviewed that had a positive experience. Interviews were conducted by two members of the panel.

“They just asked questions,” she said. “They were serious but I didn’t feel they were accusatory or anything.

Pechta was told that she could review and clarify her responses to the detailed questions. “They were really just trying to gather information.”

The information will be the basis for recommendations for change in the pledging process, said Jim Allis, chair, CLB.

“The Campus Life Board not only this team of interviewers has a pre-set agenda of what changes will come about,” Allis said.

“We hope we can help the Greeks realize some of the great potential we see in them.”

In an effort to cooperate with the panel, Cosmopolitan Fraternity member Peter Payete (*96) volunteered to interview.

“T was an open exchange,” Payete said. He said that he has doubts about how the process for pledges open.

“I don’t think the school recognizes that change has come from within,” he said. The CLB does recognize the need for open communication and cooperation with Greeks.

“We very much want to have the Greeks involved in the study and whatever happens after the study,” Allis said.

People are being respected at this point in time, and their growth is taking place,” said Kriet Foister (*96), president of the Pan Hellenic board, a governing body for sororities, and a member of the Sigma Iota Beta (SIB) Sorority.

A letter sent to Greeks last spring said that failure to cooperate with the CLB could result in the elimination of pledging in 1996, as an event that would lead to the eventual extinction of the Greek system. Some Greeks still feel uncomfortable with the process. “I feel very under-the-guyn, like they are holding us hostage,” said Mandy Black (*94), of fraternity hospitality, said Payete said.

While some Greeks are concerned, Foster said that this is natural.

“Anytime someone questions what they are doing it may make them uneasy, but I hope this will be a positive and educational process.”

After the findings are presented to the CLB and President Jacobson, the ad hoc committee will get to work on recommendations based on the findings. Their recommendations should be submitted by the end of the fall semester, that Greeks will have time to develop their pledging programs for the spring, Allis said.

About 20 percent of women and 10 percent of men at Hope are active in Greek organizations today.
It would be an understatement to say that politicians are well aware of the national debt. The Republican tidal wave swept into Congress last year on this very issue, labeling Democrats as spend-happy legislators, incapable of any financial responsibility. Fair enough.

Keeping the debt above all budgetary decision making, the Republican leadership has allocated 87 billion more than the Pentagon has requested (needs), and has promised large tax cuts to further deplete the tax base. Can anyone say Reaganomics?

The financially responsible Republican leadership has created a formula for implementing Reaganomics without again pushing the debt out of mathematical reach. In fact, the "experts" on the right side of the aisle have solved many of the issues facing our nation, that liberals are incapable of solving with reality based on responsibility.

The conservative "experts" have found ways to feed the hundreds of thousands of economically disadvantaged children by slashing allocations for nutritional programs, while at the same time give more money to the WIC program. The experts can house the homeless from the fact that big business would be protected, and unequally funded military programs, like the Strategic Defense Initiative, or Star Wars, were intended to have. The cost of living increased each year, so why can't we set a wage scale somewhat representative of that reality?

The children, women, and men trapped in the cycles of poverty are everyone's concern. Welfare programs intended to break this cycle are not only beneficial for those individuals, they are vital to the economic and moral health of our nation. Each time one person goes to bed malnourished because of cyclical poverty then our nation is multirnourished. The strength of the nation can be measured in the number of homeless, hungry and oppressed persons that nation has and not by how many billionaires it produces.

It would be possible for our conservative experts on the Hill to employ the billions of dollars taken from poverty stricken children and used to fund Star Wars for destroying not nuclear weapons, but also our growing callousness and insensitivity towards social injustice.
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A reminder from Mom: Use common sense

"Honey, cover up the tuna fish before you put it back in the refrigerator."

"Sweetheart, take a sweater with you before you leave the house."

"Here’s a little fun money. Remember...your father wouldn’t want you to spend it all in one place."

"If we want to separate the whites and the darks. We know bugs come ignored her advice for years, we've finally learned the hard way that unless you want pink clothes it's best to separate the whites and the darks. We know bugs come into the house through open back doors and if you wear your good leather shoes in the rain—no matter how skilled you are at dodging puddles—you'll wreck them.

If only we had listened the first time.

So when Duane Terpstra, Assistant Director of Public Safety, tells us to remember to chain up our bikes with a Krypton U-shaped lock and call the shuttle van for a lift during the evening hours, we should take his advice. Another tidbit—because speakers in the back says, use your common sense.

Take Duane’s advice to heart. Call the van or walk in groups after dark. Lock your bike. Be careful with your car stereo. Nobody wants to learn these lessons first hand. Use your common sense and Mom will be proud.

Dear Editor,

I am not convinced that close enough attention has been paid to the events that occurred on 15th Street Saturday night, September 2nd. As you may know a social gathering was busted up by the long arm of the law. It was held by the Holland Police that due to the presence of alcohol on the premises, and suspicion that beer was being sold to minors, they had "probable cause" to enter the house. They proceeded to write several tickets and made one arrest.

I do not wish to examine the general criticisms of this issue nor of the Holland Police Department, such as the number of officers involved, or the question of "Do we need to bust everyone who has a party in college?" There are two issues which I find more critical. One of these has to do with our institution, the other has to do with the law of our land.

I find Hope College’s policy towards off-campus activities quiet questionable. As you may know the College will not send transportation with a Krypton U-shaped lock and call the shuttle van for a lift during the evening hours, we should take his advice. Another tidbit—because speakers in the back say, use your common sense.

"Here's a little fun money. Remember...your father wouldn’t want you to spend it all in one place."

"Sweetheart, take a sweater with you before you put it back in the refrigerator."

"Honey, cover up the tuna fish before you put it back in the refrigerator."

"Here’s a little fun money. Remember...your father wouldn’t want you to spend it all in one place."

"If we want to separate the whites and the darks. We know bugs come ignored her advice for years, we've finally learned the hard way that unless you want pink clothes it's best to separate the whites and the darks. We know bugs come into the house through open back doors and if you wear your good leather shoes in the rain—no matter how skilled you are at dodging puddles—you'll wreck them.

If only we had listened the first time.

So when Duane Terpstra, Assistant Director of Public Safety, tells us to remember to chain up our bikes with a Krypton U-shaped lock and call the shuttle van for a lift during the evening hours, we should take his advice. Another tidbit—because speakers in the back says, use your common sense.

Take Duane’s advice to heart. Call the van or walk in groups after dark. Lock your bike. Be careful with your car stereo. Nobody wants to learn these lessons first hand. Use your common sense and Mom will be proud.
NICOLE McCLAIN
staff reporter

While SAC comedian A.J. Jamal joked that he felt, "like a raisin in a box of frosted flakes," he had no problem relating to college life. Laughing about $3,000 text books and Hope's homeless freshmen, his jokes last Friday night inspired laughter which continued throughout the remainder of a hilarious show. Jamal, once an engineer at IBM in Cleveland, Ohio, found himself on the way to becoming a stand-up comic when the company offered $5,000 to start him off. So convinced of his talent, they raised the gift to $10,000 when he admitted that $5,000 would only pay off his bills.

The big break came one lucky night after a performance at the Apollo Theatre. From there, comedy opportunities increased bringing guest appearances on Arsenio Hall, FOX's "In Living Color," MTV, Russel Simmons's Def Comedy Jam and many others. Joking about "broke and happy" college kids, music, sports, and (of course) Hope's own mascot, The Flying Dutchmen, Jamal did a great job keeping the show funny even without the type of material he usually performs on shows such as HBO's Def Jam.

A new twist to the act included the singing talents of Crystal Wright ('98) and Jeff 'Spanky' Amlotte ('97). While Crystal was hesitant to bust out a tune, Spanky had no reservations about hopping up on stage to perform right along next to the famous comic. The audience, already hanging on to Jamal's every word, facial expressions and silly gesture, thoroughly enjoyed both surprise performances.

Jamal was the first of many shows to be presented by SAC this year. If the overflowing attendance at the Kletz is an indication of the popularity of these performances, you had best show up early to get a good seat next week. Comedian John Heffron will be presenting a performance of extreme hilarity this Friday night at The Kletz at 8:30 p.m.

I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND: A.J. and "Spanky" ('97) team up for lots of laughs at The Kletz last Friday night.

MICHELLE PIEL
staff reporter

Say Pasta Pagliò three times fast. What do you get? Fausti Pazool's—a new bar and grill conveniently located on 8th street and Lincoln across from the Holland train station.

Formally The Pub, Fausti Pazool's has been newly renovated into a take-your-date-to-dinner-or-friend-to-lunch kind of joint. When you first enter the restaurant you may be deceived to believe that it is a one room dining area.

If you venture to the back of the restaurant there is private dining where Hope students can feel at home. Banners and pennants representing our school line the walls. This room of the restaurant can be used for private parties as large as thirty.

Take a closer look at the bar located in the main dining room where thousands of shiny pennies cover the top. If you can guess how many faces of Lincoln are on the bar within 100, you win a free glass of pop (for those 21 and over, the prize is one free shot).

Fausti Pazool's offers a variety of good food. Entrees range from a southwestern flair to the All-American-burger. Try the zesty "Club Sub," the tempting "Grilled Ham and Swiss," or the "Louis 14th," shaved prime beef, grilled Russian rye bread served with au jus.

Any Fausti Pazool's waitress will recommend the "Sir Walter," with prime rib of beef, Monterey Jack cheese, sautéed onions and French dressing all served on an onion roll. Another favorite is the Wet Burrito which is served with meat and beans; while the "Fausti Burger" also tempts the tummy, topped with Colby cheese, Canadian bacon, and sautéed onions.

The menu offers a variety of appetizers, salads, and desserts. If you are 21 or over, Fausti Pazool's offers a range of domestic and imported wines and beers.

Meals range from $2.50 to $6.95 with free refills on pop. If you are looking for a restaurant with good atmosphere, prices, service, and food, then consider Fausti Pazool's for your next lunch or dinner date.
Prof. makes learning explosive

AMY HALVERSON

As the sun rose over the desert of White Sands, New Mexico, chemistry professor Don Williams waited with great anticipation for the tour to begin.

On July 16, 1995 Williams, along with many others, was escort to the White Sands Missile Range Base to re-enact the first detonation of the atomic bomb.

The Smithsonian Institute led a tour of 30 teachers and others interested in nuclear power on the trail. Although they did not set off an actual bomb, people on the tour could get a feel for the thoughts and an actual bomb, people on the tour could get a feel for the thoughts and actions of the scientists who created this "cold war" bomb.

"I wanted to know what they were thinking when they created this bomb," said Williams. "And it hasn't stopped."

"It was a solemn and quiet place," Williams said. "It all started with a summer job at the first commercial power project. "I don't just study this stuff and talk with experts."

"Trinity Site is in a bowl of mountains, with nothing around for miles," Williams said. "Just the triangle monument, a few tents and a long stream of cars - similar to 'Field of Dreams'."

"Williams feels that some students today do not think about the end result when working on a project. "Students need to educate themselves before creating a project," Williams said. "They need to question the outcome and if it will be positive or negative.

In a society that has always questioned values, Williams wants students to look at the morality of issues.

"Moral education is very important," Williams said. "It's something that should be taught and students should look at.

"According to Williams, the best way to achieve open discussion is by educating the public. "People need to have openness in projects," Williams said. "There needs to be no more secrets."
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Vander Tortellini Slow
hot pot and sauce and pan one can condensed tomato soup four oz. uncooked dried tortellini mixed up fresh veggies, eg carrots, suculent one and 1/2 cup HSO

In a hot pot or on the stove heat tomato sauce, water, tortellini and veggies until boiling. Reduce heat, cover with lid and cook until veggies are tender (about 15 min). Some warm and topped with parmesan cheese. This makes a quick dinner and caters to those patrons of Campus Cuisine who enjoy life without meat.

A road map to campus activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Pre-requisite</th>
<th>Physical Standards</th>
<th>What to bring</th>
<th>What coaches bring</th>
<th>Don't bring</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nykerk</td>
<td>Freshman/Sophomores</td>
<td>Women and men</td>
<td>Ability to stand still for long periods of time</td>
<td>Willingness to work</td>
<td>Duct tape</td>
<td>Grumpiness</td>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pull</td>
<td>Freshman/Sophomores</td>
<td>Women and men</td>
<td>Good shape Don’t have to be She-Ra or He-Man Strong will Mental toughness</td>
<td>Cross training shoes</td>
<td>Heart &amp; soul</td>
<td>Cockiness</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remember... the one to satisfy anyone’s cycling needs!

bikes, helmets, locks, cool clothes, etc.

Welcome Back Hope Students

High Wheeler

carry your books in style, come check out our bags - way cooler than any book bags. They come in many different sizes and in any color - even ORANGE and BLUE! Snaps around your body for easy biking.

211 S. River • downtown between 8th and 9th

Paradigm Design

Sofa Futon
$219.00
FREE Shipping

FREE SLIP COVER
with any sofa or futon purchase

Twin Futon
$189.00
FREE Shipping

FREE FRAME KIT
with any sofa or futon purchase

Contact

Sara and John 1-800-256-1682 ext. 2455

(818) 540-1682

Sara Home at 395-3124.

For more information call Dave Home at 393-3124.

Catullus

SEPTEMBER 6, 1995

From the response to last week’s recipe, we can tell that not many people are fans of ‘Nana Butter Sandwiches’, especially those who are watching their fat intake. We’re trying to appeal to all types of eaters, but we don’t know what you want unless you e-mail us via ANCHOR and let us know what you want dishes are.

This week we’ve whipped up a yummy dinner for all those stuck in their dorm rooms. Invite you cluster mates over for a pot luck or take you boyfriend/girlfriend room service. Sit back and enjoy a nice meal over a steaming hot pot.

Vander Tortellini Slow

hot pot and sauce and pan one can condensed tomato soup four oz. uncooked dried tortellini mixed up fresh veggies, eg carrots, succulent one and 1/2 cup HSO

In a hot pot or on the stove heat tomato sauce, water, tortellini and veggies until boiling. Reduce heat, cover with lid and cook until veggies are tender (about 15 min). Some warm and topped with parmesan cheese. This makes a quick dinner and caters to those patrons of Campus Cuisine who enjoy life without meat.
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Strictly classified.

My not so secret admirer, let's take more walks and play skis soon. Our grilled friends are coming soon to visit, dazed and a little less confused, redheaded muskrat.

Happy 21st Green Cheese

James St. Located by Westshore Mall & Outlet center.

Now Hiring Smiling Faces for part time hours at Midtown Sun & Cruise Tanning and Travel discounts. Come and work in a fun environment. Apply within, no phone calls please! Join the fun! Tan Body is seeking enthusiastic individuals to fill part-time or full-time positions for our busy salon. Please apply in person.

TAN BODY: 192 E. 7th St.

Welcome Back

Hope College Students!

There's a new Arby's in your neighborhood 1159 South Washington (Near Family Fare)

BUY ONE Roast Beef Sandwich GET ONE FREE See You Soon at Arby's

Concerned?

Pregnancy?

Birth Control?

Sexually Transmitted Diseases?

AIDS?

Call x7585 Confidential counseling Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College Health Clinic

Are you an EDITORIAL CARTOONIST? If so, come and see us at The Anchor. Call x7877 or stop our offices in DeVitt if you are interested.
Veteran club starts season with a bang
Women sweep pair of weekend games

Glyn Williams staff reporter

Hope College’s consistently successful women’s soccer program launched the 1995 season with two joyous victories last weekend.

The second game of the grueling weekend opener was the first home game of the season against Wheaton College. The Flying Dutch ran away with the victory practically unscathed, 2-1.

Veteran club starts

The women’s soccer team is expecting much out of this season, coming off a Hope record 11 win season last fall, fourth in the competitive MIAA. The Flying Dutch are returning 11 letter-winners, including the top three scorers.

The most intriguing quality of this year’s women’s soccer program is the mixture of youth and experience, as the roster consists of three seniors, six juniors, four sophomores, and an unprecedented 13 freshmen. The squad’s seniors include captain Kim Nolan, Mari Kissinger, and Shelly Kayers. Nolan had eight goals last season, which topped her career total to 17.

In addition to Philips, the junior class of women’s soccer players is quite impressive, as Lauren O’Dell (’97) returns after a tremendous seven goal season last fall. Also back for their third year are Leah McAlpine (’97) and Trish Voss (’97). Joining the team are late-comers Susan Lowman (’97) and Ceci Labarge (’97). Sophomore returns are Beth Hopen, Lindsay Matheny, Meg Hopkins, Lisa Krotz.

The Flying Dutch’s next game will be this weekend in the Wooster, Ohio, Tournament, where Hope will face Wooster on Friday night and then Kenyon College on Saturday. The next home game for this mighty force of a soccer team will be on Tuesday, September 19 against Adrian in MIAA action.

The team's start is an early one. "I do run, run, run. I do run, run. The twist of having both an A and B team is new to the cross country team this year. The numbers of people running this year accessioned breaking into two teams. Splitting up the squad gives more people a chance to be the top runners at a meet. The interest in the sport bores well for the future of cross country at Hope."

Offsides

by Jeff Brown

Senior rave for the public in the blue and orange scrimmage. Although no official score was kept the off-car made shabby compared to the defense. The defense was pumped up and shut down the offense at every turn.

The second game of the gruel- ing weekend opener was the first home game of the season against Wheaton College. The Flying Dutch ran away with the victory practically unscathed, 2-1.

NOT IN OUR HOUSE: Hope players try to take advantage and score.

Dutchmen prepare to defend title

Glyn Williams staff reporter

Last fall’s squad of starring heroes, the men’s soccer team, had a bumpy uphill road to drive up this season, as they lost their starting players to graduation last May. Everyone in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association and the Great Lakes Region for that matter, was gunning to steal their crown and make them cry.

Last season’s Hope record 16 wins was not exactly a fluke, as the Flying Dutchmen’s record over the terms of veteran leadership as they return the nucleus of last year’s second place squad.

Getting ready for the season is truly a team thing, with the men and women practicing and doing team bonding activities together. One such pre-season activity included a co-ed trip to Crainhill Camp, a place where the teams could get to know each other and come closer together.

"Once the bonding was over the hard work began. "We run about seven miles a day," said team captain Marie Marriott (’97). "Sometimes we have two practices a day." The men and women’s teams also practice together with the men sometimes running a little farther because their meet races are longer.

The twist of having both an A and B team is new to the cross country squad this year. The numbers of people running this year accessioned breaking into teams. Splitting up the squad gives more people a chance to be the top runners at a meet. The interest in the sport bores well for the future of cross country at Hope."

If all pieces of the puzzle fall into place, Hope should be able to run over would be opposition in the chase for the largest square of cake in the MIAA.

Offsides

by Jeff Brown

Senior rave for the public in the blue and orange scrimmage. Although no official score was kept the off-car made shabby compared to the defense. The defense was pumped up and shut down the offense at every turn.

The second game of the gruel- ing weekend opener was the first home game of the season against Wheaton College. The Flying Dutch ran away with the victory practically unscathed, 2-1.

NOT IN OUR HOUSE: Hope players try to take advantage and score.

Dutchmen prepare to defend title

Glyn Williams staff reporter
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